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entirely in white, a white dress and long white cloak, and she looked
so pretty standing there with her fair golden head uncovered. I ran
back into the room, got Cooler's umbrella for them and accom-
panied them to the carriage. * Thank you, she said gratefully. When
we reached the door of the school yard their covered waggonette
was standing in the middle of the road. It was very dark. 'Where's
Fannys' said Henry. 'Oh here you are, I was just coming back for
you. I'll carry you to the carriage.' 'Can you?' she said. 'Yes, put
your arms round my neck.' She clasped her arms round her brother's
neck, and he took her up in his strong arms and carried her safe and
dry to the carriage. It was the prettiest sight in the world and
reminded me irresistibly of Huldbrand carrying Undine through
the flood.
Wednesday, 21 February
One day Perch skinned an owl in London and from midnight till
one o'clock he roamed about the streets seeking where he might
bestow the body of the owl, fearing that the carcase of the owl might
be found and described in the papers as the body of a fine full grown
male child. Eventually he whirled the corpse over a garden wall.
Leap Thursday, 29 February
There is a general belief amongst the Clyro and Langley people
that I cannot travel from Radnorshire to Wiltshire without going
over the sea.
Sunday, 3 March
Supper at the Castle and home under the clear sky brilliant
flashing moving with the quick lights of the stars and the bands of
Orion, the sweet influences of the Pleiades and Arcturus with his
sons.
Monday, 4. March
What a superb day it has been, almost cloudless, brilliant, hot as
late May and the warm south wind blowing sweet from the Black
Mountains. Cwmgwanon Wood is being murdered. As I walked
along the edge of the beautiful dingle and looked sadly down into
the hollow, numbers of my old friends of seven years standing lay
below on both banks of the brook prostrate and mutilated, a mourn-
ful scene of havoc, the road almost impassable for the limbs of the
fallen giants.
At the Homme the door was unlocked but the downstairs rooms

